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The curing time and setting temperature were fourd to be composition
dependent while the residual monomer wa.s not greatly afued by the presence
of either acidic or nlkalins comonomers in the bone c€ments. For samples with
MAA comonomer, a faster curing time a¡rd higher setting temperatüre were
observed when compared to the cement with DEAEMA comonomer.

In terms of mechanieal properties, the highest compr€ssive strength was
exhibited by forrrulations containing MAA, while the highest impact strength
was shown by the formulations prepared with DEAEMA There were no
differences obeerved between the two formr¡lations for tensile, shea¡, and
bending strength values. Similarly, fatigue cack propagation studies did not
reveal differences with the addition of either DEAEMA or IVÍAA

No differencee were obsewed iu the initial number of atüached primary rat
femu¡ osteoblasts on the different bone cements and positive crntrols. Howwer,
after 48h there wa.s a reduced proliferation in the cells gmwn on bone cements
containing MAA

KDf WORDS: bone cements, methacrylic acid, üethyl amino ethyl methacry-
late, mechanical properties, biocomFatibility, osteoblasts.

II\TRODUCIION

¡f crylic bone cements are the most frequently used materials for
flthe fixation of a total joint prosthesis. These polymeric materials
are commonly prepared by mixing a soüd parü comprising of a pre-
polymerized poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA), benzoyl peroxide, and
radiopacifiers with a liquid part made of methyl methacrylate CMMA)
containing N,l[-ümethyl-p-toluidine, and chlorophyll [1]. Since their
conception, research into bone cements has aimed at improving among
other factors their handling mechanical properties, and biocompat-
ibility, and bone cements have been modified by changing either the
solid or the Iiquid parü. Modihcations of the solid component have
included the incorporation of va¡ious ceramice such as hydroxyapatite,
calcium phosphates, and Bioglass@ as well as the addition of antibiotics
[2,3], whereas in the liquid part, comonomers, cross-linking agents, and
new activators have been added [4-6].

In the introduction of new bone cement formulations factors such ag
curing, mechanical, and biological properties are critical. For these
materials, the requirements of either ISO 5833 or ASTM F451 stand-
ards must be fulfilled [7,8]. However, these standards are limited as they
only cover their curing behavior and some mechanical properties in
compression and bending, and a complete mechanical draracterization
is not generally pursued in the bone cement standards. It is now
recognized that a combination of shear, tension, and compression
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stresses are found during in uiuo loading of the artifrcial joint [9] arrd
therefore these studies should be justified.

Also, bone cement standards do not cover biocompatibility studies but
cellular behaüor and cel toxiciff can be assessed with the uw of in uitro
or in uiuo methods. In uitro methods are generally used for screening
pu4)oses as they allow the detection of cellula¡ behavior in a fast,
effective, and reproducible fashion. When using cell cultures (either
transformed cell lines or primary cultures) the factor-s that control cell
adhesion, proliferation, ex¡rression of phenotypic cha¡acteristics and,
in general, their rytotoxicity must be assessed. The i¿ uiüro evaluation
of bone cements has been extensively covered t10-151.

This study reports on the development and characterization of bone
cements prepared with methyl methacrylate (MMA) as the base
monomer and either methacrylic acid (IVÍAA) or diethyl amino ethyl
methacrylate (DEAEMA) as comonomers. These were characterized
in terms of curing behavior, mechanical properties, a¡rd their in uittp
biocompatibility. The mechanical properties were assessed in tension,
compression, bending, shear, impact, and fatigue crack propagation.
Their iz uifro biocompatibility was investigated using primary osteo-
blasts obtained from rat femur.

I}IATERIALS A}ID METHODS

Materials

Methyl methacrylate (MMA), methacrylic acid (MAA), üethyl amino
ethyl methacrylate (DEAEMA) and N,lf.dimethyl-p-toluidine (DMPT)
were purchased from Aldrich and used without further purifrcation.
Benzoyl peroxide (BPO) was obtained from Merck a¡rd ueed as feceived.
Afast curing-transparent acrylic, NictonerM (a copolymer ofMIVIA: EIVIA
(90 : 10), average dia:neter:60.6 pm, Mn: 305,150, and Ts:92.5C)
from Manufasturer Dental Continental wae used as the solid component
of the formulations.

Methods

Bone Cement Preparation
Experimental bone cements wene prepared with MI\{A as the base

monomer and either MAA or DEAEMA a.s comonomer. The acidic
comonomer, I\íAA was incorporated at 0.3 mola¡ fraction while the
nlkaline comonomer, DEAEMA was added at 0.08 mola¡ fraction.
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These formulations were chosen on the basis of their good static
mechanical properties t161. DMPT was added to the monomer mixture
at 2.5Vo by volume fraction while BPO was added to the pol¡rmer at 17o

by weight. The polymer to liquid ratio used was 2; 1 and both
components were hand mixed.

Determination of Curing hopertles

Detertninntinn of Ma.rimum Temperature and Setting Timc
Maximum temperature during polymerization (?-á,), setting tem-

perature (?""J, and settingtime (ú""1) were determined accordingto ISO
5833 (Annex C) in a water bath at 20"C. The change in temperature
with time was recorded immediately after the mixing of powder and
liquid. The average of at least three mmsurementg was used.

Determinaüon of Resüual Monomer
Residual monomer content was calculated by 1HNMR on a Varian

Gemini 200 (0.05g in 0.6mL). The monomer was quantified on bone
cement plates (30 x 10 x l mms) after 7 days of preparation. Samples
containing DEAEMA and those without comonomer were dissolved in
CDCI3 while those containing MAA were dissolved in THF-d6. The areas
for the CHz- C- at ó 5.6 and 6.1ppm and at 3.5ppm for OCH3 group of
the MIVIA monomer were used to determine the percentage of monomer
present in the total sarnple.

Determinoüon of Glass Trunsition Temperafure
The glass transition temperature (?") of bone cements was deter-

mined by means of a Perkin-Ehner DMA-? (Perhin-Elmer Instruments)
in tension. Bone cements machined to 20 x 3 x 0.1mms strips were
deformed under a static force of 60mN and with a dynamic force
of 40 mN at a frequency of 1Hz. Experiments were conducted from -50
to 150'C at a heating rate of ZClmin and under nitrogen flow. ?" was
determined from the peak of the Tan 6 against temperature curue and
the average of two measurements was used.

Detemination of ffi6sftnnisal Fropertier
Tensile strength (o1), compressive strength (os), and bending strength

(o¡) values were measured as reporbedpreviously [16]. Shear strength (z)
was determined accordingto ASTM D5379 standard at a crosshead speed
of l mrn/min using a Iosipescu shea¡ test fixtur.e supplied by Wyoming
Test Fixtures Inc. The special coupon was a rectangular flat strip
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(76 x 19 x 2mms) with symmetric centrally located v-notches (45") with
a 12-mm separation. For each type of deformation, at least five specimens
lvere tested on en Instron 1125 after storing them at 26'C for I week
Impact strength (o¡) was determined using notched (45") rectangular
beams according to ASTM D256 standa¡d (Izod specimens). Beam
ümensions were 63.5 x 12.7 x 6.35 mm3 with a 10.16 * 0.05 mm distance
from the notch end and the edge of the beam. Samples were tested with an
impact pendulum Resil 25 CEAST 6545 with a 0.5J hammer and an
impact speed of 3.46m/s.

Fatigue analysis was carried out where the fatigue crack propagation
rate was evaluated using the compact tension specimens (B:6mm,
l4/:23mm, o:11.35mm, @-Gmm, H:7.22W, P:0.55\M, and D:
1.25W). Tension-tension experiments with a constant load ratio (R:
P-¡/P^u:L/3) were conducüed at 2Hz under load control. A mean
Ioad of 50 N for either MMA alone or MAA formr:lations and 60 N for
DEAEMA containingbone cements was used. For each test, the number
of cycles (N) and the length of the crack (¿) were recorded. The crack
length was measured by following the crack tip by means of a video
camera CCD 4005R and üdeo measuring system (VMS) with a resolu-
tion of 1pm. From a plot of N versus o, the rate of crack propagation in
one cycle (d.aldI,l) was estimated from the slope. The amplitude stress
intensity factor in mode I (lKr: ¡¡*o - Knni.) was calculated by using
Equations (1) and (2):

APLK¡:f(o/W)^ (1)
.a.Wr/z

f(a/w): r!'*.1,!JA. fo.r* +4.64 ("J - :^slz.(.#)'z' (1- a/W¡"r" L

Constants for the Paris Law, m l}ne rate of increase of crack velocity
during propagation and A the length/cycle, were obtained by plotting
(dn/dN) against AK¡ on a logarithmic scale where m and A were the
slope and intercept, respectively.

P or o sity D etenninatin n e

Density measurements were used to estimate porosit¡r, which is the
ratio of obseryed to theoretical densities. The density was determined
by Archimedes' Principle using a density kit attached to an Ohaus

+14.72 (#)'-bG ("J'] (2)
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Voyager V12130 balance. Water at 2OC was used as the standard
of known density. Theoretical densities were calculated following
the rule of mixüures, pp¡¡MA= l.2glcm3, ppnrenr,re--1.047glcma, and
@MAA- 1.293glcm3.

Deteruination of in aitro Bloconpatibllity

C ell4dhesion and Proliferaüon
Bone cement üscs of 10mm diameter and 0.1mm thickness were

sterilized by dipping in absolute ethanol for 15min and placed at the
bottom of 24-well culture plates with Dubelcos Modified Eagle Medium
(DMEM) supplemented with l0Vo fetalcalf serum. The üscs were seeded
with primary osteoblasts (OB), obtained frorn the bone marrow of
neonatal rat femur at a density of 5 x 103 cells/well and Ieft in the
culture for 24 and 48h. After this period, samples were washed
with Phosphate Buffer Saline (PBS) to remove nonadherent cells.
The number of cells attached to the surface was determined by the
MTT [3-(4,5 dimethylthi azol-2-yl) -2,5-üphenyl-2H-tetrazolium bromide]
assay where 20 ¡rL of MTT test solution was added to each well,
incubated for t h and plates were read at 490 nm using a SLT Spectra I
Spectrophotometer. Tissue culture plastic (TCPS) was used as a positive
control and polyvinyl chloride (PVC) wae used as a negative control.

Cell Moryholagy
Osteoblasts attached to TCPS after 4h and those attached to bone

cements, TCPS, and PVC after 48 h were fxed wth2.íVo glutaraldehyde
in PBS at 4C for 30 min. Each sample was washed twice with cold PBS
(30 min) and postfxed vnth L%o osmium tetroxide in Sabatini buffer (pH
7.4) containing sucrose (260mOsm/L). After th, samples were rinsed
twice with Sabatini buffer and gradually dehydrated using a graded
series of acetone washes (30,50,70,90,95,IO0Vo). Samples were criti-
cally point-dried (Balzers CPD-020) and coated with golüpnlladium
(-20nm), for SEM observation using a 5-500 Hitachi microscope.

Statistlcal Analysis
For mechanical properties, the average and standard deviations of

at least five repetitions were used. Statistical analysis was performed
using one-way ANOVA wherep < 0.05 was considered to be significant.
For the biological properties study, the average and standard deviations
of three repetitions were used. St¿tistical analysis was performed using
the Student's ú-test where p < 0.05 was considered to be significant.
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REST]LTS

Effect of Bone Cenent Composition on the
Curing Properties

The setting properties of the analyzed bone cements are summarized
in Table 1. A high temperature (72.5C) and a short setting time
(2.6min) were obsen¡ed when MAA was present in the formulation.
In contrast, a significantly lower temperature (37.5'C) and a longer
setting time (9.1min) were obtained when using DEAEMA in the
formulation. Despite the üfferences in the chemical nature of these
bone cements, the amount of residual monomer was similar in formula-
tions with MAA or DEAEMA, which were higher than that of the
formulation containing MMA alone. The addition of IVÍAA to MIVIA ren-
dered bone cements with a T, of l20C while the adütion of DEAEMA
resulted inaT, of 83.9"C.

Effect of Bone Cement Composition on tJre
Mechqnical Properties

Table 2 summarües the mechanical properties of the analyzed bone
cements. Those prepared with MAA as comonomer exhibited signifi-
cantly higher (p < 0.05) compressive strength values. However, the
addition of either DEAEMA or MAA to MMA signifrcantly reduced
(p < 0.05) their tensile strength values. DEAEMA monomer incorpora-
tion resulted in a significantly higher (p < 0.05) impact strength while
having no significant effect on the bending and shear strength values.
Table 2 also shows that there is no statistically significant differences
(p < 0.05) in the fatigue crack pro¡ragation rate within these bone
cements. Generally, the mechanical properties exhibited by these bone
cements correspond to materials of Iow porosity. Porosity is in the range
of t.0-2,37o being higher in formulations containing DEAEMA.

Table 1. Curing behavior of bone cements prepared with
Í u n o1i o nal i zed m ethac ry I ate s.

Bone
Cement

Residual Monomer
Content (7") Io fC) I.* fC) I""r fC) t""1 (min)

MMA
MAA
DEAEMA

11
35
38

95.2 60.5 + 3.8
120.0 72.5+0 1

83.9 37.7 +1.8

40.2 + 'f .9 6.7 +O.2
46.2+0.1 2.6+0.1
28.8+0.9 9.1+0.1
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Effect of Bone Cement Composition on
Cell Adhesion and Proliferation

Figure 1(a) and (b) show the morpholory exhibited by osteoblasts
attached to TCPS at üfferent incubation periods. The OB (1-2 pm¡
we¡e round and oval after 4h, while flat cells were observed after 48h
on these positive controls. Sinila¡ flat looking osteoblasLs were observed
on different bone cements after 48h (Figure l(c)-(e)). In contrast, OB

Figure f. SEM micmgraphs of osteoblaÉts grown on: TCPS after 4h (a); TCPS (b); MMA
(c); MAA (d); DEAEMA (e); and PVC (D a.fter 48h. Micrographe taken at 280x.

155
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Figure 2. Nr¡:nber of OB cells ettached to bone cements prepad with frmctionalized
methacrylates.

grown on PVC (Figure 1(f)) exhibited characteristics of cell damage.
Figure 2 shows the number of cells as a function of time for the analyzed
materials. After 24h the number of cells on the different cements was
similar to that on the positive control and significantly higher than the
number on the negative cont¡ol (p<0.05). After 48h, the MMA and
DEAEMA cements samples exhibited good osteoblast growth (8M5Vo
with respect to TCPS). However, there was a reduction observed in the
proliferation of cells on the MAA cement samples. All of these bone
cements, however, exhibited greater cell proliferation than PVC, which
gave a 65-60% reduction compared to TCPS.

DISCUSSION

Effect of Bone Cement Conposition on the
Curing Prhoperties

Methacrylic acid-incorporated cements exhibited faster curing times
than MMA cements. This can be related to MAA's higher propagation
constant (Kp) and lower termination constant (Kr) than those for MMA
[17]. For this system, the rate of termination is further reduced by the
presenoe of the prepolymerized polymer beads (NictonerM) by increas-
ing the üscosit¡r of the medium, which implies that the KolK¿ ratio is

o
6
o
o
-o
E
z
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further increased. To our knowledge, the rate constant for DEAEIVIA
have not been determined, but following the aforementioned reasoning
we can expect a lower prcpagation rate constant for DEAEIVIA and
explain their corresponünglonger curingtimes. As a consequence of the
vitrification process, a low amount of monomer remained unreacted
although this amount is $rithin the values exhibited by commercial
formulations.

Commercial bone cements exhibit longer curing times than the
bone cements developed here but have simila¡ maximum temperatures
[1]. Although high temperatures are enough to cause bone necrosis
it is generally accepted that the temperatures measured in uitro do not
correspond with the actual values in uiuo. This is because the actual
temperature depends on the cement mantle thickness and heat
üssipation by the surrounding fluids. The temperatures registered
during this study were for cylindrical specimens (6 x 68mm2) prepared
in accordance with ISO 5833 and it is expected that in the final
application the maximum temperature reached would be lower.

Effect of Bone Cement Conpoeition on the
Mechanical hoperties

The incorporation of either acidic or alkaline comonomers to standard
bone cement forrnulations were shown to have a significant effect on
some of the mechanical properties. By adding MAA, higher compressive
strength values were obseryed. On the other hand, the adütion of
DEAEMA improved their impact properties.

The contrasüing properties exhibited by IVÍAA and DEAEMA contain-
ing formulation ca¡r be related to their g}ass transition temperature and
porosity. Although cross-linking reactions have been suggested for
systems ce¡fsining tertiary amine [18], such an effect was not observed
here with DEAEMA-based bone cements as the material dissolved in
chloroform. The higher impact strength values exhibited by the
DEAEIVIA containing formulations could be due to the long lateral
ch¡in of this eomonomer.

Residual monomer has also been suggested to have an effect on the
mechanical behavior of bone cements as they tend to plasticize the
polymeric matrix. However, in all the analyzed cement formulations,
the amount of residual monomer was not enough to plasticize the
cement as their ?" were not severely reduced. The small ?u reduction
observed in formulations prepared only with MI\4A ca¡r be attributed
to the presence of minor arnounts of ethyl methacrylate in the baee
pol¡rmer, Nictoneru.
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All the analyzed fonnulations fulfiIled the minimum compressive
strength (MCS:70MPa) requirements for bone cement applications,
however, DEAEMA containing formulations exhibited a significantly
lower (p < 0.05) compr.essive strength value than that prepared with
IMAA (Table 2). In terms of tensile strength values, neither ISO 5833 or
F451 standards give the minimum requirements, therefore the lowest
previously reported tensile strength values MTS : 30 MPa) were uged as
the criteria for bone cements applications [9,19]. The cements analyzed
here fulfilled this requirement and no signifrcant differences (p < 0.05)
were observed between those containing either IVÍAA or DEAEMA.
In contrast, the minimum benüng strength (MBS:5OMPa) was not
satisfied by any of the formul¡ations analyzed here and there were no
signifrcant üfferences (p < 0.05) between the aciüc or sllrnline bone
cements. Currently, therc are no minimum shear strength requirements
for bone cements but results obtained here com¡rared wellwith the value
of 21.78MPa, reported for PMMA by Funk and Litsky [20], a¡rd no
signifrcant differences were between the analyzed formr¡lations.

There are a few reports on the impact properties of bone cements,
however, these cannot be compared directly ae they were measured
according to DIN 53435 standards and using unnotched specimens [1J.
This study demonstrates that a signifrcantly higher impact strength
(p < 0.05) is exhibit€d by low ?" bone cements, i.e. DEAEMA containing
formulations, which can result in a greater diffrculty to remove the
cement mantle.

The fatigue crack propagation properties of bone cements were
determined since these materials can fail well below their quasi-static
strengths once they are subjecüed to cyclic loading. Table 2 shows that
bone cements prepared with DEAEMA exhibited the highest AK¡ in
spite of using a greater average load and load average amplitude.
Therefore, this formulation exhibited a lower rate of crack propagation.
Although a large variation in the fatigue data was observed, an attempt
was made to obt¿in zl and A (Table 2). Samples containing IvIAA
exhibited the highest value of nz suggesting a higher rate of crack
velocity during propagation. These values are in agreement with those
found in literature, which range from 6.6 to 11.8 [21]. However, staüis-
tical analysis of these results revealed that there were no signifrcant
differences (p < 0.05) fot m, A, and AK¡ values among the different
formulations suggesting that the addition of either fu¡gflo¡qlized
monomer did not alter the fatigue properties.

F\¡rther studies are required to understand the mechanical behavior of
these bone cements such as the use of the stress verous number of cycles
($-N curves) or the determination of their fracture toughness ffis).
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Effect of Bone Cement Qsrnposition on Cell Adhesion
and Proliferation

Cell adhesion to polymeric substrates is controlled by factors such as
wettability, charge, and topography Í22l.In this study, it is observed
that the effect of chemical composition on ceII adhesion is dependent
on the incubation period. Osteoblast adhesion is similar after 24h and
there are no significant differences between the number of cells attached
on the different bone cements (see Figure 2). After 48h bone cements
prepared only with MMA and those prepared with DEAEIVIA exhibited
an increased ceII number whereas, bone cements prepared with MAA
exhibited a ma¡ked reduction in cell numbers. However, even in this case,
the effect was not as severe as compared to the negative control, PVC.

A potential source of c¡rtotoxicity in bone cements is the amount of
residual monomer and other low-molecular weight sempounds such as
the tertiary amine used as activator [23]. Considering that the amount
of DMPT is the same in all formulations, and that the amount of
residual monomer is also similar for bone cements containing either
MAA or DEAEMA (see Table 1), a more plausible e:planation for the
poor biocompatibility of MAA bone cements is the formation of its
homopolymer. The formed poly(methacrylic acid) may diffuse from the
cement due to its water solubility and reduce the pH of the culture
medium. Although, it has been stated that methacryIates bearing longer
allryl chains are more rytotoxic as the membrane üpids are solubilized by
the monomer 1241, DEAEMA bone cements exhibited lower rytotoxicity.
This may be due to its presence in low concentration and its cationic
character (pKa of the polymer approximately 8), which would in turn
allow for a better interaction with a negatively charged cell membrane.

The results of this study showed that some of the curing, mechanical,
and biological properties can benefit from the addition of either aciüc
or slkaline methacryIate comonomers to MIVIA-based bone cements.
Additional advantages could be expected after conütioning in simulated
body fluid as a result of theü more hydrophilic character as they can
render low modulus bone cement that would yield or flow before
fracture and result in better stress distribution. Similarly, the leaching
of soluble homopolymers can exlrose bioactive füers if incorporated
in these formulations. Another advantage that could be considered
is related to the ability of DEAEMA, a terüiary amine, to act as an
activator in a similar manner to DMPT. DMPT may also induce the
deprotonation of MAA leading to the formation of free radicals capable
of initiatingpolymerization of acrylic monomers as it has shown in other
systems Í25,26).

159
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CONCLUSIONS

The physical, mechanical, and biological properties of the bone
cements developed in thie study showed cornparable behavior with
MMA-based formulations. By adüng MAA the compressive properties
were improved although their setting properties and biocompatibüty
were compromised. In contrast, the adütion of DEAEMA improved the
impact properüies without altering their biocompatibiüty.
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